
A SHOP GIRL'S LIFE.

If hat Swedtiu Her EilitfaM and
What In-n"- t.

VTeil, we have to be hen at 8
'clock every moruinir, whettier we live

on the east m1 tli west RiJe, in
llrrx.kljn or Harlem, and 8 o'clock
liu't an unrea.soti.iUe hour at all, nor
do we ever complain; but If we are ten
minute Lit, no matter why, w are
iineil. Of course, to the cash girl this
tine means gnuis wlUiout Uie cup of hot
refits or tl.e littl bit of fruit she
mouM Lave bought to piece out her
Utile liiui li; but, so far as I am con-t-rri.-

I lin't rare anythirid atout the
line; it i Uie restriction that 1 object
to ami tbe liu nrlTiU'auded. 1 don't
n.Ui.d to be Uie. 1 am just as much
ntrrtstel in ben. IT bere in time and

n-ll- j a I'.t of ckmJs m tbe proprietor
i biru.-4-if- . I like my L Harness, and am
lioud of my sales and anxious to begin
my work for tlie day, and Uie idea tliat
Iri auw I riui-- to uiisaa car, or Lave
une i f the thou-san- d little delaying

that every woman and man,
i.mi, for that matter is liable to, that
some man who knows nothing about
in- - lias a ril.t to reprimand me and
Vie me just makes uie cross and hurt.'
mv ride.

Xtit u tlie hardest thing of all a shop
pill has to endure Is tlie constant stand-
ing from f in the morning until ti at
nitfht, with only one half hour at noon.
A lew years a;;o some one stirred up
this subject and seats were placed be-

hind the counter, but they have been,
all tuki ii away. The salesladies in suit

can sit down, but not in
the room where the customers are. Of
iMtiise, if they to away lu the little side
room to rent they miss their customers,
and the consequence Is that they stand
all day outside. We do not mind it on
busy days, the excitement keeps us up,
but on dull days we almost faint away
sometimes sUiidini; still with nothing
to make us forget how tired we art.

"We have half au hour for lunch,
which is time enough for a person to
eat a cold lunch, but when a girl stands
from x o'clock untd 2, after a 7 o'clock
bieakfasi, she wants something besides
n Minilwich and a cup of tea for her
lunch. I u.sed to go out and buy my
luiK-- ami have a regular hot dinner, as
1 would at home. 1 needed it, and
woiked all the Utter for it, but of
coue I couldn't jivt it in half au hour.
1 was usually c;one forty minutes.
Aft- - r a winle I was denied that pnvi-- 1

ire, and 1 had to eat my lunch ill the
lunch room. I don't like a cold lunch,
aiid somehow the thoughts of the belli

oiii l:rd to ilti anything like that tills
my l.e.ut with a kind of bitterness that
t.ikes away all my appetite. It Lsu't
tlie coM lunch or the hot lunch room
wheie I Key in.iho cotlce in one end and
eat iu the other, though that isn't ei-- a

tly wh.it 1 um to at liouie, but It
is tin- - that I relx-- against.

"At o o' sharp we aie all excus-
ed ina h.iti Ii, and away we ur put of
the ) t like a im.b of factory hands,
and ti.e op all say. the shop
gii-- . Now. if Niiiic coiiM, when they
l..ol 1.0 t ustoiiieis, g. at .fl-e- minutes
!o , ut t. u m.iiuti s t don't you see
we wouldn't all k out logi ther and
attr.n t at: i.'i 'ti. for part of us would
go at oi.e t.u.e ami part at another, but
i.ow it n 1 u.--ii ami crowd and Jam to
t;t i iit, that it you would go decently
and In a ladylike way you have to wa.t
i.nt.l all the crowd is gone.

There aie a great many things I
might do evenings to enjoy 111 vs. If, but
1 am l- - Hied and l so kind of bitter
and sorry and resentful lu my heart
that I don't want to go anywhere. I
like my woik, am interested In it, and
do not want to give it up any more than
a man wauls to give up his business.
My ru. plover is very kind, my salary Is
very generous, and all that; it is only a
lew little things about the system of
managing the girls that i,..ikes us un-
happy. We are independent business
women, earning as much, and in many
cases more than men In the saine places,
and we do not like to be governed like
the inmates of an orphan home or house
of correction.

"And what kind of men do we
marry? Well, they have to be pretty
nice, or we don't bother with them.
The better class of salesladies rarely
marry emi loves In the store. lon't
you we are Independent, and unless
we are going to better ourselves very
much, or unless we get hopelessly iu
love, we do not care to marry at all.
I know many girls who have married
very well, and have lovely homes. Do
we ever marry the customers whom we
meet in the stores? "Well," with a
toss of the blonde head and a pretty
flush iu the timid face, "I know some
who might have married some of their
customers, but wouldu't.

"As far as promotion Is concerned,
that tests entirely with ourselves, is
bused on our ability, and I think Is
very fair and just, some girl never
get promoted because they lack abilllty
and push, and others get to the top in a
snort time. I he promotions are from
cash to parcel clerk from that to stock
clerk, one who assists in keeping the
goods iu order, then to bill clerk, sales-
lady, cashiers and floor walkers, and
wages increase from two dollars up to
thirty or more.'

"How much pay d I get?" sahl a
little, fair faced maiden behind the
counter. "Five dollars a week, unless
something happens."

"Ami what does liappea to prevent
It?"

"Well, if I'm late a few minutes I
am lined, if I um half an hour late I
lose one-ijuart- er of a day's wages, if 1
nmke the least little mistake in my bills
that Ih taken out of my pay, and if I
break anything that has to be paid for.
If I am sick half a day I lose that, and
o you see I don't always get the 3.

The Moor walker doesn't always look
w hen she hears a crash, because if sho
doesn't know what breaks or who
breaks it, w hy theti she can't report it.
Hut iho always does look if the super
intendent is anywhere on the floor.
Soiuel.mes one dish costs a whole week's
pay.

Xo, our stiieriutendent Isn't a
woman, and I'm glad of it. A woman
does nothing but scold una stew and
fuss all the time over little things.
Yes, it's pretty hard to keep up all the
lines, but 1 suppose it makes us more
caret ul. so that we really do not have
so very many to pay. Mo, we have no
seats now ; they have all been taken
away. Sometimes two or three of us
crowd on the edge of a drawer that
pulls out near the lloor. but we fly up
lively i we see the floor walker coming
this way."

"Tlie girls abused the privilege," ex-
plained the lloor walker, a delicate
looking gul. "They were not quick to
rise up when customers came in, and
grew neglectful and indolent. Of
course, it is tiresome to stand so long,
uud guls need to be strong to endure it,
but they like the work aside from that,
und in lime they seem to grow accus-
tomed to it, so tiiat they do not mind it
as they do at first.

"The hardest things we have to get
along with are the cranks that come in
here to be waited on. Of course, it is
our business to show the goods, but
just as much their business to be lady-
like. 1 tell you some of the girls be-
hind the counter are more ladylike than
the rich people they wait on."

Taimoca with Arri.Es. Tapioca
one cup, cold water one quart, apples
six. Soak the tapioca la the water then
cook till clear In a steamsr or In water
o It can't scorch. When cooking slew

or steam or bake the apple cut in
halves, and when done add the tapioca
by pouring over the top. Serve hot or
cold with sugar or milk or both.

A

ICS CREAM AND FRUIT.

An old Doctor's Advice Worth rtcar
Ins in Mind.

"There Is no more proline caue of
hot, fetid breath than ice cream," said
a popular physician the other day.

"How so?'
"Well, it lias been shown to a cer-

tainty that a dish of ice cream taken
after a meal or lur.ch will retard diges-
tion at least two hours, and where the
d.gestive organs are not in first rate or-

der It may do even worse than this.
We know well that digestion does not
take place in a temperature of less than
1C degs. ; or, in other words, whatever
is taken into the stomach must become
heated up to 1'jO degi. Fahrenheit be-

fore it begins to be digested. When-
ever the temperature falls below this
digestion is at once suspended, and fer-
mentation takes place."

Why do physicians prescribe it for
some dyspeptics?"

"IW-aus- it suits some of them.
Wheie there is a feverish condition of
tlie stomach a small plate of ice cream
will not only prove refreshing but re-
lieve that disagreeable guawiug sensa-
tion that accompanies this form of dys-Ieps- hi.

It must not be taken immedi-
ately before or after a meal, but when
ll.K stomach is entirely free of food,
and no cake or other solids should be
eaten with it."

"How about Ice cream and straw-
berries?"

"They form a strong combination,
too strong for delicate stomachs. The
berries alone are about all in the way of
an acid that the average stomach can
bear, so that it is putting it rather
stioug to add milk and corn starch.
Some persons cannot eat strawberries
at all without sutteriug from irritabil-
ity of the stomach afterwards. The
acid which they contain is the same as
that iu sorrel and other wild growths
that make their aptearance early in the
spring, which seems to be a provision
of nature for cleaning tlie system of the
accretions of the winter. You notice
that the strawberry season is quite
short, although, much longer tlinn be-
fore the Trult kvauie profitable. It Is
followed by other fruits, all more or
less tart, but growing sweeter as the
weather grows hotter, winding up with
sweet iears, which are especially rich
in sugar."

"Aie we to infer from this that
lemons ami other acid fruits should not
lie used except in countries wheie they
naturally belong?'

"Some good authorities say tliat
fruits should only le eaten in season and
In the latitudes where they grow. For
my part 1 do not know whether there
is danger of bad results from a judici-
ous u.-- of fruits out of season; how-

ever. I am iiuline l to think that na-

ture's schedule is tlie lst, and that we
will at least 1 as well olf, and prob-
ably Wtter, if we are governed by it,

"You knew lr. Ie Moyue, of Wash
ington? Well, he never allowed his
fo.ks to preserve fi u;ts or anything that
had to lr se.iied u;, or liled in sugar
to rrve it. lie said such things
weie des giusi to be eaten at a certain
time, and if they were suitable for other
times they wou.d keep without having
to id the law of nature to pre-
vent decay, lotutofs, apples, turnips
and the l.ke weie, 111 his opinion, suit-
able lor all seasons, because they could
l kept all the year round."

"Then you would advise it-opl- to
go slow oil ice cream?"

"Yes. Of courts each individual
must judge for himself as to the gener-
al effect. If headaches follow, with
clamminess, sour taste, or a feeling ad
if tl.e mouth had been scalded, it will
be l.-(te-r to leave tlie strawberries out.
and if any of these symptoms continue,
then drop the ice cream. What was
said about its effect on the digestion of
rood applies to all classes. 1 he deucate
will experience the bad effects sooner
tli.iu those who are strong, but even
tlie strongest will feel it iu time. In
my judgment no other cause has been
more proluic of disordeied digestion
than this, and I know of no other con
nection that will produce sallow com-
plexion, yellow teeth, dark rings around
the eyes, headaches, foul breath, and
loss of apietite more promptly and more
certainly than Just this same delicious
ice cream."

"Is there no way iu which it may be
eaten with safety?"

"Yes; you can take the antidote with
the jioison. If I were to prescribe or
suggest icecream to either well or sick
I would iu.-i- st on them drinking a por-
tion of a cup of hot coffee or tea belore
leginnitig the cream and the remainder
at intervals, and finish with at least a
half cup as hot as it could be drank.
Iu this way the ill effect of the cold
substances would be counteracted."

"Hut it is the cooling effects that we
are most anxious to get,"

"That Is merely a sensation In the
mouth and upjier portion of the throat,
extending no farther than the nerves ot
taste, liesides that, instead of cooling
the bjily it increases the heat. Mature
lias to raise that cold mass of stuff to
the average temperature or the body as
quickly as possible in order to prevent
a pulut ul state of affairs, and to that
end sie calls large quantities of blood
to the endangered organ. This dis-
turbs the whole machine, so that it.
soon gets Into a perfect furor. Iuriug
this period a chid, exposure, or a shock
would probably end 111 a sjell of sick-
ness."

"What about ice water as a cooling
beverage?"

"It is a snare and a delusion. A
glassful of it is just as bad as a plate of
ice cream taken after a meal, because
the digestive process has to be suspend-
ed until the temperature of the stomach
has been raised to the X'roper pilch.
Cool water is always more effective iu
allaying thirst than ice cold water.
The latter may increase the thirst, and
it does Increase the heat of the body.
Cool water may be indulged in without
fear of bad results, but, the ice cold
article is always dangerous. The
quickest and surest way to cool the body
is to take a glass of hot lemonade or
hot water. It is instantly absorbed,
and in a few minutes "it is being evap-
orated from the surface of the body.
Evaporation, you know, produces cool-
ness. The hot draughts also act as
tonics to the stomach and remove the
sense of thirst."

"Would you advocate the erection of
hot water fountains with a view to
keeping the public cool?"

No, I would not. because the sud-
den cooling of the body by these means
might bring about as serious ills as any
other suddeu change. I would advo-
cate the use of cool water, and I would
not have the ice come iu contact with
it, but remain outside of the vessel con-
taining the water. Ice cream, ice
water and ice drinks kill more people
than cholera. Y'ou needn't laugh; it's
right. The- - cholera may knock them
out faster just while it is at it, but the
others are getting their work iu the year
round."

The use or sugar as a means of pre-
venting boiler incrustation is cta-demue- d,

as formic acid is generated
by such use, attacking the iroa of the
toiler.

Monioco Blaxc-Maxoe.-Mo&!o- co

six tablespoonfuls, sweet milk two
quarts, sugar one half cup. Soak the
luonuco about an hour in the milk,
then add the sugar, heat to a boil, stir
constantly anl cook fifteen minutes.
Serve cold with cream or frnit or sauce.

A fantastic surprise Is found in
era me J rite, which consists of balls of
hot 1 quid creamy custard cased in a
diaphuuous golden pellicle of frizzled
batter; in the astonished mouth they
hurst and melt with a delicious result.
These should come with the salad and
wina or renaral dessert.

FARM KOTES.

Items on Tomato Culture In
experiment in training tomatoes, con-

ducted last year at tba farm of the
Vlicbiean Agricultural college, the
method that gives greatest satisfaction
consisted of a simple rack that was
continuous throughout the row. About
every six or eight feet a stout stake
was driven on either side of the row
and fifteen Inches from the plant, the
stakes when firmly driven standing
something over a foot high. A strip of
old board was nailed near the tops of
the posts along either side of the row.
Then edgings were tacked across from
one side to the other, four about each
plant and a foot apart. The plant now
found itself growing np between borl-zjnt- al

edgings, and as it began to lop
the rack held it above the ground. Up-

on this simple rack the tomatoes need-
ed no tying nor training, and they
spread themselves freely to the sunlight.
The circulation of the air under the
racks was so free that there was no
unusual danger from rot. This is de-
cidedly the best rack tried. It was
noticed also that the fruit ripened more
uniformly here than on the plants
which were tied to stakes.

On the same grounds some observa-
tions were made in tomato rot, which
makes its first appearance as a Blight,
spotty discoloration about the apex of
the tomato, gradually extending and
becoming darker until the whole top of
the fruit sinks lu. This disease attacks
the fruit at any time after It is a thud
or a quarter grown. Tomato rot Is of
fungus origin. Abundant use of stable
manure appears to augment the dis-
ease.

The farmer should be able to supply
himself with fruit the whole year.
With so many Improved varieties from
which to select there should be no ob-
stacle whatever In the way. The small
rruits will come in from one to two
years after planting, while peaches may
be had the third year, with apples and
pears later. Grape vines are cheap,
and grow on undesirable locations.
They are also ornamental and provide
shade.

The practice of allowing weeds to
jrow up until nearly ready to seed and
then cut them dowu is a waste. The
proper mode ts to plough them under,
4S they provide the best kind of green
manure. Many seeds are rich in uitro-ge- n,

and become Talusble if turned
under w hen iu the green and growing
condition.

When the pigs are confined in the
summer they can be advantageously
used as manure-maker- s. Everything
that can be converted Into manure
should go Into Uie pig-pen- s, so as to
permit the ;plgs to work It over and
mix all t'.e materials together. They
will a' so at the same time consume
much of the material that would other-
wise be wasted.

Salting stock in the fields sboulJ
be done only when the stock have fiee
access to water. If no water ba given

; other than vhen the animals are lu the
barnyard the salt is best given la the
trough.

Mules and horses in the far West
frequently die of a peculiar trouble.
The beard of wild cats or barley be-

comes fixed in the animal's jaw, ency-
sts, and grows there, assisted by the
tartar of the teeth. A calcareous
formation of this sort, oval in sha;
and weighing a pound, was recently
taken from the uiouUi of an Oregon
horse.

It Is claimed that the average yield
of wheat, corn, potatoes and other
crops per acre are steadily diminishing
in the older counties of the state,
through gradual exhaustion of the soil
on the old Iarms. It is now stated by
1'iesident Lyon of the state pomologi-ca- l

society that the average apples or
Michigan are not so good as they were
thirty or rorty years ago. It is also
stated that peaches and other fruits are
deter ioiatlug in many places in both
quantity and quality.

Sheep not In the best condition for
breeding should be got rid of without
delay. Distemper, foot rot and other
difficulties in a flock cause too much
labor. Only healthy ewes should be
retained. All others unless nearly well
should be destroyed.

Among mutton-eater- s there Is an
demand for more lean and

less fat, as is the case with Down mut-
ton. And in parts of the world where
sheep are raised as much for their meat
as their wool this la going to be a lead-
ing element In the question of what
brand of sheep to raise.

Pall and winter is the time for ac-
cumulating manure, because then stock
is mostly at home, Is or should b3 pen-
ned or housed at night and during in-
clement weather, and there Is plenty of
forage for them to consume. Warmiry quarters, good pure water and
plenty of forage are the winter essen-
tials for comfort of stock and manu-
facture of manure.

Keep every pen and stall well lltter-s- d
and have plenty of leaves outside in

;he yards also, that the animals be not
ibllged to stand in mud. There are
plenty or leaves in the fall and they
nake excellent bedding and a good
lusorbeut for the liquid excreta. Carry
rich earth, forest mould and the like
llrect to the field. It makes a good
top dressing for winter crops.

Very much depends upon the
milking, both In regard to the yield of
milk and the quality of the butler or
sheese made from it. The formation
3f the cow's udder la such that the
secretion of the milk is helped by good
milking, while it ia retarded and
in time lessened by bad milking.

Cement Moors are not rat proof un-
less pounded glass be mixed with the
cement before laying the floor. Ordin-
ary glass slag from glass factories is
excellent for the purpose and will cost
but little as it Is usually thrown away
as refuse.

Takino everything Into consider-
ation, wool at from seventeen to twenty-f-

ive cents a pound is far from being an
unprofitable product. The money
comes In at a season of the year when
fifty or a hundred dollars to the farmer
is very acceptable.

A hundred acres of land half tilled
may give no profit, while fifty of the
same acres, well tilled, may yield more
satisfactory crops to bring substantial
grains every year.

A good coat ot paint will preserve
the buildings, add to the beauty and
attractiveness ot the premises, and
transform old run-dow- n farmhouses
into neat and tasty homes.

Preserved Lemon Juice. Mix
strained lemon juice with loaf sugar, in
the proportion ot four large lemons to
a pound of sugar, or as much as the
juice will hold in solution. Grate the
rinds and add them. Tour in glass cans
or wide mouthed bottles.

A. Bridgeport (Conn.) inventive
genius has perfected a locomotive at-
tachment, in the nature of a phono-
graph, whereby every blast of the
whistle is recorded, together with the
exact time at which it occurs. This is
iu the interest ot railway companies,
to protect them against falsa represen-
tations by persons who meet with ac-
cident on the track.

Th Lq Cabin- - of
A met lea have been birth-
places of some of the

-- rr ,' c V. grandest men. Jj ncoln.
'i terant. Sheridan. II rst saw

through themJ2tfrt of a jrr Vii n.
WArner's Lo? Cabin Sar- -

Fparill is also originated in a Log
Cabin and stands among
tbe blood purifiers of to-d- as War-
ner's "Tippecanoe" does as a stomach
tonic

HOUSEHOLD
IIangiso Shelves. Shelves of

some kind for hoiJ Id g books, papers,
etc, are always useful in the kitchen
or sitting room. Shelves fastened to
the walls are not as convenient as mov-
able ones. It you paper or whitewash
the rcom they are In tbe way; to fit the
paper neatly about them Is quite a job,
and only a skilful white washer can use
a brush around bracket shelves without
leaving streaks In the wash. A set or
hauging shelves can bs cheaply and
readily made. Take as many pieces of
board as you want shelves of the with
and length' desired. If there are two
windows on one side of the room, not
more than three feet apart, make the
shelves long enough to fill the waste
space between them, l'alut the boards
or stain them to imitate walnut or oak,
or cover them smoothly with glazed
cambrlc,and tack a row of fringe about
the edge. If you wish tbe shelves more
ornamental, make nairow lambrequins
to tack to the front of the shelves.
These can be made of some dark cloth,

ith bright flowers cut from cretonne
ippllqued, fattening on with an er

stitch arouud tbe cut-o- ut How-s- r.

To fasten the shelves together,
procure some stout cord of a color to
natch the stain or covering ot the
ihelves. Before attaching the cord, cut
a piece of board as long as It is desired
to have the shelves apart. Place this
between the shelves while attaching
the cord, and it will hold the shelves
just as far apart as desired. The cords
supporting the shelves sbonld be o'.roi g
and the nail or hook to which the
shelves are hung needs to be stout a'id
firmly driven into tbe wall. Let us
have more banging shelves.

Bab A au Hhum. Take one pound
of finely sifud Hour, four ounces of
raisins (stoned ),four ounces of currants
eight eggs, four ounces ot pounded su-
gar, four ounces of fresh butter, a
liqueur glass of brandy and one ounce
ot German veasL. D.ssolve the yeast
In half a pint of tepid milk, strain and
mix with It a large handful of the flour
working It lightly with the fingers or
one hand to form a light, soft dou?h.

I'ut this (which is called Uie 'sponge')
Into a deep basin, cover it with a cloth
and leave it in a warm place to rise.
This will take cne and a half or two
hours. Just before tbe sponge Is ready
place the remainder of the llour on a
pa-dr- slab in a heap, make a hollow in
the centre, break the eges into it, add
a good pinch of salt, the butter just
warmed, tbe sugar, and the brandy;
work all lightly together with the Cu-ge- rs

of both hands, beating the mixture
so as to beas the air into it; then work
in the sponge in the same way, and
lastly the raisins and currants. I'lace
the paste in a large mould, well but-
tered, and pat It in a warm place to
rise. The should be sufficiently
hi;h to allow room for the baba to rise.
When it has well risen, bake it In a
moderate oven for ttbout a couple of
hours. Serve hot, with the following
sauce in a boat: lioil a pot of any kind
of jam with half a pint ot water and a
few lumps of sugar, strain and add one
gill of rum or more.

Money Alad keeping- liens.
Hundred or farmer who never kept an o

counr, wuuld kill everj "peaKj hen" on me farm.
f It t not fur ins "women fulu. Tno women
IntaitiTeij know thai tae Dens do not "eat tneir
neaaa off ere 17 six month," bat properly kept
pay better than anj other farm anlmaia

Tnialatrue. A record, almple to keep, in rt
would be oaed and allow tbe facta In detail.
won d prove mat every ben paid a profit. Tbej
conld be made to pay, from one to tbree dollar
each. Mr. Jamea L. Ilnrgeaa, NasUna. N. 1L, re
ported to tbe aanan JWeyrapft, ibat bi wife
made a clean net proSt la.it year, of (Jd.59 for
egg alone, from only aixteen bena. lie tbint
ber aaccena waa largely due, to using btierldan a
Condition 1'owder, a much ajverued preiaratiun
to make Uie hen Uy.

Do your Lena pay like that T Do yoa want to
learn bow to make them pay belter? Are you in
dt Urate health, and want to commence poultry
raiainjr, for ibe aake of open air employment 7 if
o, set some reliable advice bow to do lu A new.

enlarged, and much lmiroveU edulonof Uiatvalu- -
at.e book, the Farmer' Poultay Kauing Guide,
naa lust been printed. 11 contains maca very
practical InlurmaUon.

Among the many new features, which every
person who keeps bens should nave, t blank
records anJ account for each month of the year.
It also contain a long aeries of very valuable ar
ticles, by A. F. Uunter, Uow to Slake .Money
v 1th a Few Uens.- - or htm the Lowell, Ma;:.,
Jnurnalaav: The mot scnsn-l- i ijt: 7 :.t r.i
lure we have read we hud under tn name A. f.Huwer. tie eviiienuy know what lie 1. t.i.win
a:out." These two features a'uae. ax? w irtti ten
times the coal of the tiook: wioi-i- i tuc u'.i.iiertt,
I. H. Johnson A Co., Si Custom llo.it-- a:.. U'wion,
aiMa puijia.ti, i'u ;j in stamp.

There la really no way thai person on a farm
or near a large town can set ure a eeah Income,
a cah lncouit:. with o ntt.e effort, aa by keeping
a few hen?. For uch, this book is very vaiuaw;e.
bend 10 Johnson A Co.. for testimonial circular.u. W. Cushing. of Ilinffha-n- MaHa.,ta6: "I
believe the Kaluer, Poultry Kaiamg Oulde.whlrb
1 w.Lh a large can of snendan a I'ow.ler
(ait for Sl.SO) contain more practical knowledge
11H flCllUU II1UDIODIJBKV IUW1I UUD IXlaUy
poultry books which coat two dollars.

White and gold are just now the
favorite mixtures in fancy work, but
dainty articles made of such delicately
tinted materials as white satin and tin
sel require not only tbe cleanest but
dryest of hands for their working, but
an atmosphere free iron smoke and
fog.

In short they are only fit for 'hl2h
days and holidays." A teacloth of
white satin, ornamented solely with a
delicate tracery or nne Japanese tinsel
and edged with short gold fringe, is in
deed pleasing; while a very popular
design at the present day consists sim-
ply of a series of very conventional
"suns" with outstanding rays, which
are dotted or powdered apparently at
random over the material. Tiny Gold
tassels, sewn along the hem an --inch
apart, form a lighter and prettier orna-
mentation than does a gold fringe. For
smaller article?, such as handkerchiefs
or glove sachets, blotting books, etc.,
designs ot spiders' webs.dellcate grasses
sprays of trailing Ivy, mosses or heather
are far prettier than is tbe "sun" pat-
tern, and a good design once chosen Is
not moie difficult to work.

Whoever drinks tea let him do so
In moderation. Do not take It between
meals or on an empty stomach. Allow
it to form a part of the regular meab
Make the infusion by steeping, never
by boiling. Those who are troubled
with insomnia should not use it In any
form. Brain workers cannot afford to
overwork on tbe stimulus of strong tea.
The poor and scantily-fe- d cannot afford
to touch It. To dyspeptics we say tea
aggravates you, and many cases' are
cured by disusing It. Persons troubled
with constipation should not use iteither weak or strong. '

Boiled Kidneys. Split themthrough lengthwise and run an iron
skewer through them to keep them flat
Iepper. and broil over a clear Are.'
They should be lightly done. Serve on
a very hot dish. Sprinkle them with
salt and put a bit of butter on each.

Gelatine. Gelatine one small box
(13 cent box) six lemons, two small
cupf ula of su-a- Soak the gelatine in
a pint of cold water for half an hour
add three pints of boiling water, stir
boil gently four minutes, add the sugar
and the juice of the lemons, strain
ihroush cheese cloth, pour In a mould
and stand where it is cold for twenty-fou- r

hours. Serve with or without
cream.

,r..J.;.M.:

All Run Down
prom the weakening effects of warm weather, by

bard wort, or from a long nines--- yen need a good

lonlo and blood purifier, llooda tarsaiarl.U
gives good appct'.le, strcngtlicus the whole sys-

tem, purines the blood, regulates the digestion.
--It afford me much pleasure to recommend

Hood's narasparlila. My health two years ago

was very poor. lay friends thought I wss gjing
with consumption. I commenced aslng Hood's
Sarsapsrllla, took Bve bottles or It, and to-d- I
can do aa hard a day's work as I ever could. It
saved me from tbe grave an I put me on my reel
a sound, healthy man.- - UJ. K. 1. TkiBBar.
144 fcaal Main Street. Wiggonsville, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Si; six for it. ITepareJ only
by C L HOOD A CO., Lowell, Man.

lOV Dotae One Dollar

TRAZER"
AXLE GREASE.
Beat tn the World. JtadennlT by the FraaerLutirlca-to-r

Co. at Chicago. N. V. Stiuuia. oldwKr.
MARYLAND FARMS.
Fruit -- nrl Tr rkinir Laud f a. For
fccdilre k.lM:h.Sk.iL M. bTtWAMT.Cauiibrare.Aiav.

Great English Gout and
Blair's Pills. Rheumatic Ranted.

tea, 14 reaaa, la i'lllw.

PIUM HABIT Vyu. Kanitanum or
Trt'itiiK'nt. trial Iree. NoOure. No fay. The
II umnwe Item eilv Co., l.n Fnvelle. I nil.

sua

Tfie latest theory of the mode of
formation of ozone in the atmosphere
is that of C. Wurster, whose observa-tlo- ns

have led him to conclude that it
is formed by the action of clouds. lie
states that when clouds are continually
formed from above they become bighly
charged with this active form of oxy-
gen, whilst those formed from below
only contain it in notable quantity in
their upper layer. This theory baa no
advantage over many others, it admits
of confirmation or lefutation both by
observation and experiment. ' Arti-
ficial clouds are easily formed, may be
confined In glass vessels, and there ex-

posed to sunlight. Ordinary ozonom-
eter paper contained In the same vessel
will at once display the formation or
ozone If it actually occurs.

An English physician has shown
why some people can dieest milk read-
ily and others cannot, lie says: In the
digestive fluids of the etomach there
exists a 8ecUU ferment by which the
flesh forming part cf the milk, the
cheese or caseine, is specially digested.
This ferment continues in action
throughout life in some persons, but
not in all; to that there are some
who cau diaest milk at all
times, and others who cannot
digest it at any time. In tlio--- e

who too exclusively feed on flesh meat,
and starchy substances the particular
milk ferment ceases to be produced,
and the digestion of milk ceases to be a
natural act.

. In electrical bulletin loarJ is one
ot the latest devices. Thirty or forty
instruments or boards may be worked
from a central office. The device con-
sists ot a number of lettered wheels in
a row, and these are revolved so as to
show the letters to spell out the news
through a horizontal opening in the
case. It is not intended to have a
record ot the news it conveys, but Is
designed merely to satisfy the eager-
ness for news and then makes room
for a succeeding announcement. It Is
on exhibition in 2s ew York, but Is not
yet in extended operation.

7i intersection of diphtheria be-
tween man and various lower animals,
from pigeons and fowls to cats, horses
and sheep, has been pretty well estab-
lished by Dr. George Turner, who re-
ports tbe results or bis investigations
10 the British Local Government
Board. lie found that the "gapes'" in
chickens was frequently complicated
with dlphtheietie membraneous growth.

Jr. TP. A. AsTie, of Quebec, reports
taut the Eskimos living near Hudson
Strait have a mean height for the
men of 5 feet 3.9 inches; and for tbe
women, about 5 feet. Their body tem-
perature aveia;ed 100 2 degrees for
winter and 9S.4 degrees for summer,
that of the observing party being US.l
degrees and 97.7 degrees resieotlvely.

It Is not to be assumed that the
English "lifts" are the equals of the
American elevator?, but the ue of
compressed air for o)eratiiig them is
Builiciectly general there to indicate
that it may, to an extent, take the
place of steam or water here. In
Liverpool, Loudon and other ports the
elevators lu the big warehouses are
operated almost exclusively by com-
pressed air, which wlien exhausted into
various rooms of the buildings serves
to ventilate and purify them. Another
advantage claimed ior compressed air
is Its great elasticity. The elevators
run more smoothly and stop and start
less abruptly, and are less liable to
breakage when a quick stop is made
than when water Is used.

To-Nlc-bt KHtl TcMorrow Kltfht,
And each day and niht during the week

you can net at all druggists' Kemp's llnl-aa- m

for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl-
edged to be the most successful remedy
ever sold for tbe cure of Coughs, ('roup,
Bronchitis, 'Whoopinz Cough, Asthma,
and Consumption. Get a bottle y and
keep it always in the house, so you can
check roar cold at once. Price 50c and ft.
Sample Lotties free.

Purifying river water by electricity
is an experiment made by a French-
man, M. toSeL, The gist of the pro-
cess is that the ozone generated by the
electrolytic decomposition of the water
kills the minute organisms, and oxi-
dizes all organic substances, at the
same time preclpltatins the carbonates
iu course of dissolution, thus effectu-
ally purifying the water. The greatest
drawback is tbe expense of the pro-
cess, which amounts to 1 penny per
one cubic meter of water, but M.
Stoffel thinks that this could be mate-
rially reduced by the sale of the by-
products obtained in tbe process.

Fraw Axle Urau.
One trial will convince you that it is the

beat. Ask your dealer for the Axle
Urease, and take no other, livery box has
our trade mark on.

77k two oldest trees in the world are
supposed to be the one In Calaveras
county. Cat., that is supposed to be
2o03 years old, and tbe cypress of
Somma, m Lombardy, Italy, that is
1911 years old. or planted forty-tw- o

years Ii. C
FITS : A'l fit topped rree tv Dr. K m- - Oteat

erve Kestorer. No am after flrat day use. Mar-
velous cure. Treatise and trial uottle free to
titcasea. bend toUr.K.line.l Arch u l'uCa.,l'a

Hat Dins headed with clusfora nf
polished silver berries are novel and
pretty.

Nothing core Dropiv, oraveu Bright', Heart.
Diabaien, I'rmary, Liver l)uieaea. .servouaueaa,u .ike Cann Kidney Cure, orrloe, sji Arc 1

fcu, 1 a botue, fur sv At Orugir.st.
Cures Uie worst cases. Cure guarantee!, try iu

The tin, brown and bronze shades
are very popular just now, both id
dress and millinery.

Itnpf lire c;ircicuaraiiterd by
Dr. J. Ii. Alajer, 631 Arch Sc., 1'liil'a,
Pa. Ease at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures alter others lail, advice
free, send for circular.

. e
Macbeth ran . tlla lust throa

blinkers.

A natent lias been recently granted
to Mr. Win. II. Brown of Jersey Oity
for a novel process of manufacturing
continuous tin plates. The plates in
question are male of steel, and the
process consists lu producing a sheet
of steel or any continuous length and
of required width by tirst rolling the
metal bot and afterward rolling it
cold until a proper thickness and per-
fectly smooth eurlace Is obtained.
Next the surface of tbe sheet is
scoured, and then it is afterward passed
through a bath of molted tin, thus re-
ceiving Its coating. Finally the sheet
is subjected to a rolling operation
under heavy pressure between bighly
polished rolls, by which the tin and
steel are condensed and consolidated
together and tbe surface hardened aui
polished. The Inventor states that by
this method the tin will be fouLd to
be so hardened upon and Incorporated
with the steel as to produce a tin
plate which is superior in most res
pects to any tin plate wherever pro
duced.

Hiounh It is claimed as one of the
advantages of electricity that it does
not raise the temperature or the atmos-
phere when used for lighting, it is
nevertheless, says La Nature, capable,
under certain conditions, ut evoKii g
beat. This propeity is about to be
turned to profitable account by the

Uaines Electriques, of Ber-
lin, who have announced that, in fu
ture, in addition to light, they will le
prepared to furuisu a supply of elec-
tricity for beating purposes.

That Miss Jones is a nice-looki- ng girl,
isn't she?"

"Yes, and she'd be the belle of the town
If it wasn't for one lhiU."

What'a that?"
"She has catarrh so bad it Is unpleasant

to be near her. She baa tried a dozen
thiiiK and nothing helps her. 1 am sorry,
for I like her, but that doesn't make it any
less disagreeable for one to bearoitnd ler."

Now II ahe had uu Dr. fcage'a Cit.irrh
Remedy, there would have Ix-e- nothing
of the kind said, lor it will cure calarrn
every time.

Shorthand has been practiced for 250
years, but not generally until within
the last halt century.

JL Babe In tbe Ho dm
is the source of much sunshine and joy,
brightening many a dark cloud and light-
ening many a heavy load but joys con-
tinual abide only iu a healthy body. The
Creator with great wisdom has tlistribuuxl
over the earth vegetable remedies for every
ill ot human kiu.L This marvelous Labor-aror- y

reveals its secrets to man ouly by
long and searching labor. Few men have
attained greater succens than Jr. IL V.
Pierce; 11 or devised for sutlering humanity
a greater productiou than his "(ioldru
Medical Diacovery," the unfailing remedy
for consumption iu its earlier stac, aa
well as for chronic nasal catarrh, bcrolula,
tumors and ail blood disorders.

Nine cables connect Europe and
America. Altogether there are now
In use 113.000 nautical miles of cable.

An Extraordinary l'henomenou.
No other term than the above would ap-

ply to the woman who could see her youth-lu- l
beauty fading away without a pang of

regret. Many a woman becomes prema-
turely old and haggard because of func-
tional derangement. What a lity that all
such do not know that fir. Pierce's Favor-
ite 1'reKcription will restore their organs to
a normal aUite,anil make them youthful and
beautitul ouce more 1 For the ills to which
the daughters of Kve are peculiarly liable
Tbe "Prescription" is a sovereign remedy.
It is the only tiie.iicino sold by Oruggints
under n positive guarantee from the man-
ufacturers, that it will give satisfaction lu
every caae, or money will be returned. See
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Claret or other wine stains may be
removed from washable fabrics by
holding them iu milk while it Is IxjiI- -
mg.

"There is nothing you require of your
agents but what is just aud reasonable and
strictly in accordance with business princi
ples.' Ibat s the sort of testimony any
bouse can be proud of, and it is the totl- -
uiony of hundreds of men who are prolila-bl- y

employed by li. F. Johnson & Co.,
JUUehtuunu, a. YV rite lor lull particulars.

It is noted that timber that has born
floated down rivers is not subject to
dry-ro- t. The water dissolves the salts
and albumen.

That tired feeling, so subtle aud yet so
is entirely overcome by Hood's &ara-parill-

which and strengthens the syte:n
aud gives a good appetite, lie sure to get Hood'
sarsaparilla, "100 ttuses One Hollar" la true only
of this peculiar medicine.

George (to heiress with bad temper
and largs) nasal development Have
an ice, Miss Smith, do?

Heiress No, thanks.
And you won't waltz?"

"No."
"?Tor promenade?"
"No."
"Why, you are all noes
Heiress looks daggers and George

subsides for the evening.

Young Lady (to trainboy) I'm
going through to Chicago, and I want
a novel to read .

Trainboy Da you live in Chicago.
ma'am?

Ye?."
"Well, there's a book tbat'h suit

you; dollarn'n a half."
"Has it a pleasant ending?"
"Oh, yes'm the lovers is divorced In

the last chapter. "

Clerk (to the new arrival) Goiog
to stay long?

"I don't know. Have you a boy who
will go to the room with me every
night and turn off the gas?"

"We can furnish you with one."
'Then I will stay several days. If I

bad to go up alone it would be just like
me to blow out tbe gas and die.'

"What time did young Sampson
leave last night, Clara?'' asked her pa.

-- 11 was arter midnight." replied the
girl, with a haughty sueer. "We had
a quarrel and 1 bade him good-by- e for-
ever."

"If you quarreled, I wonder he did
not leave earlier."

"We didn't begin quarreling until
nearly 10 o'clock."

Dumpsey Hello, BlobsonI Setms
a j though you were looking pretty poor-
ly.

Blobson Yes, I'm tired to death.
"Tired? You need a vacation."
"Just got back from one.'

"Time flies," remarked Busyman,
wearily.

"Can't do It," said Laziboy. "I've
tried for half au Lour to time this slow
fellow tickling my bald head, and he is
clear aiound the track and off for a
new heat before you can spring a stop-
watch on him."

Miss Budrose (getting vaccinated)
Do you think it will take, Dr. Mon-

tague?
Dr. Montague (.gallantly) If It does

not take on such an arm, my dear Vio-
let, I shall have but little respect for
vaccine hereafter.

Surprised Dame What? Andyou have refused Mr. DeGoode? Ithought you liked him.
Lovely Daughter I did, but none of

tbe other girls seemed to care a snap
for him.

-- Your singing is delightful. Miss
Ethel," said Mr. Bore. "It fairly car-
ries me away."

"Indeed?' returned Miss Ethel.with
a yearning glance at tbe clock, "1 had
not noticed it."

OBisOE hater Ice. Ten oranges
two lemons, one pint sugar, one quart
of water. Cut tbe rinds very thin from
the oranges, then make like currant
water ice.

LAGTA'
Endorsed by 10,000 Physician "

" f" . ,ui M.anuB, in cyspepaia. fevers dkdiarrhoea, feeble digestion, and sll wasting tiisoases' irideprived of mother s milk, or whon weaning. ' ,c Infajjj

The Favorite Food in Hosrvu
Hahnemann Hospital.

Nrw Yokk Crrr.
We have been csing lartated Food for sever-

al month pat In eafe of dyspepsia, aflaropera-tions- ,
and with children, and in all caae ii hsa

answered admirably. We would elndlr recom-
mend it aa a fxod easily duruOed, nutritious, aui
not disagreeable to the ;tic-ui- .

F. 8. Fliton, M. V., House Surrjua.

The Most Palatab!, Nutr!tlouo, and Dlgestibla rThe Bist 1XD host Ecosoaticai. Food. I as-- a valuable pamr.lilct rm -- tv- .
130 Meal for an Infant for I.OO.

Eaiily prepared. At DruKgUta-i5cta..S0cu- .,Sl.

73,023 AGEHTS WANTED to
THE LIFlil Of

iV.m. L M'u'fci-.t- mimi Aauita-- . nulaonu.
t rt I lc n llurand want lien llitrrioi b iuw. unci Jiultiu buoa jwc Oullila iOcla.

"Do you see thohe two soldiers com
ing up the street?" asked a military
man of a rerorter.

"Yeji."
'Those fellows belong to the regular

army, and, if you will observe uie
closely, I'll give you a good Illustration
of tlin force of lnitiit aud results of
strict discipline. You notice that they
keep step and walk erect, as
though in the ranks. Now wulch
them."

When the soldiers arrived ortoite
tl.e sjieuker he suddenly said, In a Luisk,
sharp tone:

"15y the left funk, march!"
In an instant the two men turned to

the lett atid Lad taken several steps
before they were awuie of It, A loud
laugh resulted, aud the two confused-lookin- g

defenders of the nation in-

creased their iia-j- a without looking
back.

ToLUEMfs, you look like a ghost.
Have you had a s,ell of sickness?"

"Xo, Magruder, there's nothing tlie
matter with me but my m'crosooiNj. "

"lour niicroico.W hat Co you
meanr"

'1 was a happy nvm, Magruder until
my last birthday. My wife made me a
present of a microsco:e, aud in an evil
hour 1 took it and began examining the
articles of food we eat a:id drink. Ma
gruder, I've lived fur two weeks on
distilled water. It's t ti. only thing
that isn't full of niuaeic-- j horrors."

'Tapa," said a pa'.e but laut!f ii
girL "I refused Mr. !sanip3iiii la;t night
and as he roe to go he said :

"'ilws Miflliuton, your refusal his
made me desperate; all the cjlors of my
life are changed; look in the paiers to-
morrow morning,' aud, with a groan,
he was gone. Oh, pupa, see what
dreadful thing has happened,"

"Was his tirst name George?" askeii
the o'd man, the paper.

"Yes, papa."
"Il-- m George Sampson. Yvs; he

has been sent up for ten days."

"Siu,' he said to the old awn,
months I have worshipped your daugh-
ter with a mad passion, which I had
every leason to tupposa was reciproca-
ted."

"Well?"
"La.t night she cruelly refu-iiv- l r:i

aud in the depth of my d.ni Ufstsuir I
overestimated my ca iaoily, a;iJ this
morning waa fliied Slu. "

"WellT"
"I think sir. th.it. In viow of all the

existinz circurusia cos, it would be no
more than nlil lur you to leimburse
me the line "

"It is difficult to for the
origin of a great many phrases in cur-
rent use," reinaikfd McSwilli-in- , "or
even to see their rek-varc- "

"Yes," replied Suildig.
"Xow there's that expression, on

Its last legs,' meaning something about
to end. Its appropriateness is very
doubtful. For instance, a kangaroo is
nearly always on Its last legs, but
where can you Qnd a more striking ex-
ample of vitality?"

Wife What did you buy such an
expensive umbrella for, Jolin?"

Husband It was the last one of the
kind the dealer had, and I got it at a
bargain. The handle- - is solid silver; it
was economy to buy it at the price I
did.

'It doesn't match that shabby suit
very welL"

"'o, I s'pose I shall have to get a
new suit of clothes."

Wifk (to country editor) Aren't
you feeling well John?

Country Editor Not very, my dear.
An indignant subscriber cauie into the
oflice this afternoon aud mopped up
the lloor with me.

Wife (anxiously) Heavens, John, I
hope he didn't stop his paper, too.

Care for Rheumatlftm.
G. G. Treat, of Went Granville,, Mans.,

writes of ALixoric's I'oitors I'lasteks:
For rbeumatibm, neuralgia, pain in ibe

side or back, coughs, colds, bruises, and
any local weakness, they truly posM-s- s

wonderful curative qualities. 1 Lave re-
commended them to uiy neighbors wittitLe
liappiest results, maoy of whom but for
Allcock's I'Lasteus would be in a crip-
pled condition at home. In every iiintHiicn
where they have been faithfully aud prop-
erly applied the. result has been wonder-
fully satisfactory.

Good babbitt metal should break
and fly off iu chips when cut with a
cold chisel.
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DISCOVERY.
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Ely's Cream Halm
fries CO Cam.
WILL CURE

CATARRH
Apply Balm Into each nostril.aaaaaaasTl' J .i UJA0S, U Warren st. . T.
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